Private – By Invitation

Introduction to Geospatial Information Technology for Disaster Risk Reduction/Management (DRR/M)
16 December 2019 – 20 December 2019
Kigali, Rwanda

The Climate Classroom @ COP25 – Teaching Climate Change
12 December 2019
Madrid, Spain

One UN Side Event on Climate Change Education - Learning for Climate Action: Implementing the Paris Agreement through Education, Training and Skills Development
12 December 2019
Katowice, Poland

The Climate Classroom @ COP25 – Climate Services for Energy Transition
11 December 2019
Madrid, Spain

COP25 One UN Exhibit on Quality Education
11 December 2019 – 12 December 2019
Katowice, Poland

The Climate Classroom @ COP25 – Adapting to Climate Change: The Case of Drought
11 December 2019
Madrid, Spain
COP25 High-Level Event on Action for Climate Empowerment
10 December 2019
Katowice, Poland

The Climate Classroom @ COP25 - Framework for Transformational Change
10 December 2019
Madrid, Spain

Atelier de renforcement des capacités <Jeunes, Paix et Securite>
9 December 2019 to 13 December 2019
Paris, France

Youth-Led Conflict Transformation in Liberia - Imp!act for Peace and Sustainable Development
9 December 2019 to 13 December 2019
Monrovia, Liberia